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delivery most frequently because they fear "medicolegal complica-
tions of difficult vaginal deliveries." Fortunately, this view still
applies mainly to practitioners in the United States.
The section on gynaecology is more successful. There is a bold

suggestion regarding the aetiology of hydatiform moles (p 167).
Placental development and trophoblastic disease are well described.
It is unfortunate that suitable contraception for women being
followed up for the latter condition (who must avoid conception at
this time) is not discussed. The section on vaginal repair operations
is impressive, although it is a pity that the diagrams are too small for
details to be discerned.

This book attempts to bridge the gap between small pocket texts
and weightier tomes. It has not totally succeeded but will, no doubt,
earn a place in the library as a rapid source of reference. I do not,
however, recommend it as a good buy for the student-more
comprehensive standard texts cost little more and are better value.

CHRISTIANE HARRIS

Practical approach to blood disorders
Manual of Haematology. A S J Baughan, A S B Hughes, K G
Patterson, L Stirling. (Pp 288; figs; £8-95 paperback.) Edinburgh:
Churchill Livingstone, 1985. ISBN 0-443-02564-9.

Haematologists may question the need for yet another small book
for the junior hospital doctor or undergraduate, but this one does fill
a need for a practical clinical haematology manual. The first part is
divided into sections according to the way blood disorders present to
the clinician. Most of the content is notes, with much of the
information in lists. This is good for quick reference but makes
leisurely reading arduous. Although it is a multiauthor book, the
style and content remain remarkably uniform, the one exception
being the section on haemostasis, which, although sufficient, is not
as logically written as the rest of the book.
Common problems in haematology are well covered, but the main

attraction of this book is its emphasis on practical management.
Particularly welcome is the review on cytotoxic drugs, which
contains helpful information about each agent. "Terminal care in
haematological malignancy" is a well and humanely written chapter
providing useful hints on the relief of distressing symptoms. It also
includes a comprehensive, up to date guide to pain control in
terminally ill patients. The last part of the book, "Special clinical
situations," covers perinatal haematology and the haematology of
pregnancy; the tiro could labour for hours to extract this basic
information from lengthier tomes, and it is a pity that there is
no similar chapter-on the haematological changes and common
problems in childhood. The concluding appendix, which illustrates
common practical procedures with clear photographs, is another
welcome feature for those new to haematology.

This clearly written handbook will be welcomed by haematology
units. It is good value for money and recommended to all those
starting the subject. It will also interest undergraduates.

STELLA BowcOCK

Enjoyable but not convincing
How to Live Longer and Feel Beter. L Pauling. (Pp 336; figs; £15 -95
hardback, £5-95 paperback.) New York: Freeman, 1986. ISBN
hardback 0-7167-1781-6, paperback 0-7167-1775-1.

The cheery bright eyes ofthe author gaze confidently from the cover
of this paperback. He was born in 1901 and is a double Nobel
laureate (chemistry 1954, peace 1%62): it would be hard to think of
more. impressive credentials for a proponent of a "live longer feel
better regimen" for us all to follow. Some elements of te regimen
are now orthodox teaching: no cigarettes, alcohol in moderation,

keep active, drink plenty of water, avoid obesity and stress. Most
nutritionists would also endorse the advice to restrict sugar intake to
about 50 lb a year (about half the present average intake).
The unorthodox part of Pauling's teaching concerns the value of

daily vitamin and mineral supplements taken prophylactically
according to the principles of orthomolecular medicine: vitamin C
6-18 g, vitamin E 400-1600 IU, one or two tablets of B vitamins,
vitamin A 25 000 IU, and a mineral supplement providing calcium,
iron, iodine, copper, magnesium, manganese, zinc, molybdenum,
chromium, and selenium. It is not (as you might suspect) a plot to
rip off gullible hypochondriacs: the reader is given good advice
about the most economical ways in which these supplements may be
purchased. The book is well written, with splendid passages about
the dirty tricks practised by the medical establishment to try to
discredit and suppress the "new nutrition." I am sure this is not
paranoia: it has the ring of truth.
But can we, with due respect to those two Nobel prizes, consider

the possibility that the unorthodox component ofPauling's regimen
is not well founded? The theoretical basis of orthomolecular
medicine is that substances normally found in the body (such as
vitamin C) may be used to promote health and treat disease with less
toxicity than unnatural drugs. The low toxicity of water soluble
vitamins is not in doubt, as any excess is easily voided in urine, but
the fat soluble vitamins A and D and many minerals are clearly not
safe in greatly supraphysiological dosage. But aside from toxicity,
does orthomolecular medicine work?
The examples that Pauling quotes to show the value of ortho-

molecular medicine are unfair: diabetes treated with insulin, and
inborn errors such as phenylketonuria treated by diets depleted in
the relevant amino acid. -It is unfair because in the examples given
treatment aims at restoring measurably abnormal biochemistry,
whereas orthomolecular treatment by vitamins of cancer or other
diseases is not directed at any demonstrable biochemical abnor-
mality. Whatever the theoretical arguments, the important test case
concerns vitamin C and the common cold. The results of published
trials are reviewed, and the lack of response in some trials is
explained: the dose ofvitamin C was too small or given at the wrong
time. Furthermore, biochemical individuality must be considered:
some people probably need more vitamins than others, but this
makes the results of trials difficult to interpret.-
At the end of it all I am not converted to orthomolecular

medicine, but I enjoyed reading the book.
J S GARRow
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Correction

Medicine and Books. International heavyweight, by Bemnard Freeman.

In the first pararaph of this review-(19 April, p 1061) it was stated that the
Internainal Dicrionavy of Medicine and Biology had 185 000 entries. This
should be over 150 000 entries.
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